
Message 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Hi all, 

Woodham, Bill [/O=SGMAIL/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODHAM, BILL7CF] 

24/03/2015 08:16:48 

Berger, Debbie [dberger@celotex.co.uk] 

Seaton, Lizzie [eseaton@celotex.co.uk]; Roome, Jonathan [jroome@celotex.co.uk]; Evans, Paul 

[pevans@celotex.co.uk] 

RE: RSSOOO Test Data inconsistencies 

My personal view is this is an issue. Our route to market is using competitive advantage technically 
which means we refer end users to technical date and system approvals, 

If we send them away they will be looking at system build ups and I think our two documents need to 
reflect one another. 

For example the value matrix exercise we covered at launch we identified K15 and the fact that only 
80mm K15 was tested. 

So if our literature is correct then the wording on the BS8414-2 test report needs to be revised or vice 
versa. 

Please keep me in the loop regarding the outcome. 

Regards 

Bill Woodham 
Regional Sales Manager - North 
BWoodham@celotex.co. uk 
Twitter: @BWoodhamCelotex 
Mob: 
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From: Berger, Debbie 
Sent: 23 March 2015 13:13 
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To: Roome, Jonathan; Evans, Paul 
Cc: Woodham, Bill; Seaton, Lizzie 
Subject: RE: RSSOOO Test Data inconsistencies 

Hi Jonathan 
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This must be an oversight. Thanks for letting us know. 

I'll let Lizzie know so that it can be corrected next print run. 

Were there any other queries regarding this inconsistency? Although it's not technically mirroring the 
system tested, it's unlikely the small difference in plasterboard thickness will influence RSSOOO 
compliance. 

If it causes an issue then let me know and I will seek advice. 

Kind regards 

Debbie Berger 
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From: Roome, Jonathan 
Sent: 23 March 2015 13:07 
To: Evans, Paul; Berger, Debbie 
Cc: Woodham, Bill 
Subject: RSSOOO Test Data inconsistencies 

Morning Paul, 

celotex.co.uk 
Celotex 

It has been brought to my attention that in our Spec Guide for RSSOOO the tested system shows 2 x 
12.5mm plasterboard but the BS8414:2 test shows 2 x 10mm plasterboard. 

Has this been highlighted before? 

Kind regards, 
Jonathan 

Jonathan Roome 
Major Projects and Specification Manager 
jroome@celotex.co.uk 
Twitter: @JonathanCelotex 
Mob 
DDI: 
Tel: 
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Fax: 
Web: celotex.co.uk 
Follow: @Celotex 
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Celotex Limited, registered in England, Company Number 02183896 . Registered Office Saint Gobain House, Binley Business Park, 
Coventry, CV3 2TT 
The information transmitted including any attachments is intended only for the exclusive use of the person(s) or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and privileged material that may be subject to legal privilege. Any perusal, review, 
retransmission, dissemination, distribution, reproduction or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by 
persons or entities other than the intended recipient without the sender's prior consent is unauthorised and strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the message from your computer without making 
any copies. Any personal views and opinions expressed in this e-mail message are the sender's own and do not necessarily represent the 
views and opinions of the Company. 
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